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I. PURPOSE OF THE LETTER.
A. Written to churches in a whole Roman district: Galatia.
B. Included: Lystra, Derbe, Iconium and Antioch generally.
C. Judiasers claiming Paul inferior, inconsistent; to which Paul replied: Gal. 1:11-12.
D. Purpose of the letter: to show the freedom in Christ.

II. CHAPTER III asks them WHO was misleading them? from Christ?
A. * Vs. 1-7. Who is leading you astray?
B. * Vs. 11-14. Godly men live by faithfulness, not rites.

III. VERSES 23-29 Deal with the fruits of faith in Christ.
A. Vs. 23. O. T. law was designed to "hold" man in a state of righteousness. Threats, prohibitions etc. Fear
B. Vs. 24. Why the Law? A schoolmaster (instructor) to bring us to Christ. Old Law and Prophecies of OT all designed to hold man in righteousness and in preparation for coming of Christ.

None justified by the law. Will be justified by faith (Explains Rom. 1:16-17, TEV) Romans 5:1.
C. Vs. 25 TIME OF FADING OUT OF OL IS STATED.
When N. T. takes effect, O. T. replaced! Col. 2:11
D. Vs. 26. ALL CHILDREN OF GOD. by faith in Christ. Mean?

1. All belong to the ONE TRUE SPIRITUAL FAMILY.
2. All deserve the same rights, privileges and blessing
3. Coloreds can associate with the whites and visa ver
   IF they want to----but nothing says "have to!"
4. Whites can associate with coloreds IF want to, but not FORCED to. Public or private. Have the right!

5. Doors of church are open! Any Christian can worship anywhere he wishes in the kingdom OR choose to stay with his race or his color AND STILL BE CHRISTIAN.
6. Christians will help one another anytime, anyplace any way! Gal. 6:10. Jas. 1:27. Matt. 25. Does not mean we must have close social relations with them. Don't with all whites!!!!

7. One child of God as good and as important as any other

Vs. 27. BAPTISM IS THE LINE BETWEEN LIFE AND DEATH.
What happens when we're baptized?

1. In sin before— without sin after baptized. 2:38.
2. Lost in sin before— free after. Mark 16:15-16.
3. Family of Devil before— family of God after.
5. Don't care attitude before— after concerned.

Vs. 28. ALL ONE IN CHRIST JESUS. No sex, color, stratas.....
1. All believe in and love ONE God. Matt. 22:37.
2. All believe in and read from ONE H. S. John 14:26.
3. All believe in ONE LORD, Jesus.
4. All enjoy the ONE FAITH.
5. All motivated by the ONE Spirit. Love. Care.
7. All PUT ON ONE WAY OF LIFE: CHRIST'S. Put on...

Vs. 29. IF A CHRISTIAN, THEN ABRAHAM'S SON AND HEIR.

2. Abraham father of the faithful. Obedient believers of all times—sons of Abram.
3. Promise was ETERNAL SALVATION through a Redeemer: Messiah. (FORSAKE ALL THIS)
4. Christ came through the lineage of Abraham.
5. Christ brought fulfillment of the Promise of God.